
WAILUKU WEATHER
Max. Mln. R'fall

Oct.. 3 S2 70 .12
Oct. 83 68 .01
Oct. 5 SI KM .13
Oct. ti S3 70 .02
Oct. 7 8 4 71 .00
Oct. 8 87 70 .00
Oct. 9 87 63 .00

Ruin fall 0.28 inch.
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Wise Is Chosen
Head Republican

Ticket Delegate

Carries All Islands Except Ha-

waii; Goodness wins on
Maui ; Chillingworth and
Russell Stay Home.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Oct. 9 John Wise is

the Republican nominee lor delegate
to congress. He leads Lyman by ap-
proximately 1100 votes, not all the
returns being complete this morning.
Wise carries both the Fourth and
Fifth districts of Honolulu, Kauai,
and Maui. Lyman carries Hawaii, his
home Island by 962 over Wise. Lyman
carried six precincts in the Fourth
and five in the Fifth, mostly small
ones. ,

The vote for delegate on this Island
was as follows: Wise, 4684; Lyman,
3015; King, 707; Jarrett, 2446; Ray-
mond, 471.

Senatorial Race
For senator Robert Shingle ran far

away from all others, receiving more
than 50 percent more ballots than
the next candidate. The surprise of
the race was the defeat of Charles
Chillingworth, for several terms pres-
ident of the senate. The votes were
Shingle, 7506; Jarrett, 4913; y

4193; Chillingworth, 4143;
Woolcy, 3057; Correa 2926. Demo-

crats received: Iaukea, 1869; Archie
Robertson, 1290; Metzger, 993 and
Stainback, 801, leaving the last named
.off the ticket.

For Representative
For representatives in the Fourth

District the Republican vote was,
Cooke, 3938; Cunha, 3674; Wilder,
3817; Lowrey, 3280; Petrie, 3009;
Vitousek, 2856. Ordenstein ran
seventh and is left off the ticket with
2804. In the Fifth District the success
ful Republicans are: Hussey, 2141;
Fernandez, 2117; Coelho, 2016; Ar-

cher, 1752; Anderson, 1577 and Auld
1569.

In the Fourth District there were
only six Democrats running so all
were named, one being Mrs. Annie
Woolsey, the only woman candidate
on Oahu. In the Fifth the Democra-
tic vote was: George Holt, 1607;
Ahuna. 1362; Charles Holt, 1356; Ah
Vrt 101IU. U'i,T,il-io- 118.1 Htwl ITlllth1.
1 . ' ' , J W , - '

.1063:
Klection oliicials say that the Ho-

nolulu vote was about 65 percent of
the registration and the percentage
ot' women voters was larger than men,
in proportion to the registration.

Campaign Plans
Wise issued a statement this mora-

ine to the effect that he will be re
leased from the hospital next Sunday
and would go to Kauai on Monday to
inaugurate his campaign. On his re
turn from the Garden Island he will
to to Hilo and to Maui, concluding
his campaign in the last week on
Oahu. He ended his statement by
thanking the vote:J'or their support.

T.yman ii'd King a!io thrcKi
to their supporters.

Vote on Kauai
The vote on Kauai for delegate

was Wise 920. Lyman 688, King 38,

Jarrett 148 and Raymond 86.

For senator Charles A. Rice receiv
ed 1358 to 357 for S. A. Kaahu, Agutar
Democrat, received 62.

David K. Hayselden, S. W. Meheu
la, John H. Coney and John de C.

Jervcs were nominated as Republican
miilifliiteH for the house from Kauai

The Democratic candidates are S. E.
T.ih'h and J. M. Scharsch, Jr., who
were unopposed.

Senator Russell Beaten
HILO, Oct. 9 In the most keenly

contested primary election held on
iho Hie Island in many years Norman
K. Lyman, yesterday carried the
county for delegate to congress by a
majority of 674 over his competitors
John Wise and Charles E. King, his
total vote being 2606. Wise received
1807 and King 125 votes.

ial race ended in an
"eyelash finish" with Stephen L,

nhn Si- - leadine the poll with a

plurality of 29 voles and William C.
iannuttsi named us his associate in

.,,,nur iinnse wiili a plurality of
i.,it k vntes more than his nearest
..m..titnr. .Tames W. Russell. Van

nnttuVi total vole was 2558 and Rus-

sell's 2550. J. D. Lewis polled 1342

votes.
In East Hawaii the foltowing rep

.,.,..niutivp were chosen: R. W. Fil
ler. leading the ticket with 1669; G.

H. Vicars, 1550; Evan da Silva, 1496

aiid Thomas Pedro. Jr., 1189.
In West Hawaii the winning ticket

for representatives is Emil Muller,
1115- - t. K. Slillman, Jr.. 1103; Frank
Aona 969 ; Robert L. Wilhelm, 952.

Maui County Returns
Results in this county furnished

few surprises aside from the house ol
representatives ticket. Lyman fol-

lowers had been boastful and claimed
he would show the way. The early
returns from the small precincts in-

dicated he would win but after Puu-iii-n- o

had been heard from the swing
of the returns set toward Wise and

he secured a clear majority over

Lvman and King combined.
"in the race for the unexpired term

in the senate when there were three
candidates in the field it was regard-

ed conclusion for Good- -

us a ioregone
lie leads by more than 500 over

, Kauinelieiwa but fell short or a clear
"majority.

em-Week- ly Maui News
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Lanai 17 18 1 3 29 13 20 13 18 20 23 15 13 0
Honolua 19 37 34 4 9 37 15 12 15 24 27 49 26 40 20 17 17 15 12 20 17
Lahaina... 45 95 107 85 38 152 155 104 96 103 113 204 116 34 68 88 41 28 76 130 42 169 27 66
Olawolu 2 45 2 8 8 47 10 21 31 11 7 12 2 7 26 3 2

Wailuku 60 170 160 40 232 274 294 205 126 273 176 293 55 319 193 61 176 190 74 239 52 139 163
Waihee 4 35 55 10 41 43 84 23 23 36 40 70 43 33 22 10 33 74 9 41 22 22
Puunene 20 55 216 29 27 249 50 32 263 18 236 170 88 76 106 190 38 128 93 44 25 86 131
Haiku 40 21 17 31 15 96 82 41 46 37 147 50 71 50 40 45 28 39 59 22 35 40 57 68
Honuaula 31 5 II 23 14 47 13 15 38 8 37 23 2 11 12 6 9 41 7

Keokea 80 20 12 53 95 17 6 40 39 53 9 44 65 16 10 16 23 12 61 46
Makawao... 11 50 29 10 11 49 85 11 18 18 108 32 31 8 8 54 11 10 21 13 11 15 73 61

Paia 16 77 221 36 13 289 132 83 142 24 346 173 75 38 109 168 104 25 85 73 46 34 101 223
Huelo 4 51 2 51 8 1 45 6 53 41 9 6 29 6 44 7 6 6 6 41 7

Keanae 53 9 2 46 15 38 11 38 17 23 31 53 34 10 16 7 13 22 3
Nahiku 1 6 32 0 29 19 18 1 23 4 24 32 0 14 21 15 7 11 9 5

Hana 67 87 60 6 11 59 122 85 19 19 104 84 138 197 20 169 53 32 38 43 24 14 61 28
Kipahulu 14 8 34 1 36 24 4 30 21 23 10 0 47 25 4 34 14 42 3
Kaupo 7 33 9 25 22 23 54 16 16 45 28 30 26 26 10 5 3 0 76 4
Hftlfiwfl

19 77 141 9 11 72 149 81 21 41 91 74 98 28 160 244 42 107 41 67 13 22 40
n i i i

Kalaupapa...'". 12 47 152 29 100 40 152 38 74 62 137 145 177 163 99 54 61 25 48 27 46

TOTALS - 345 953 1444 385 483 1705 1560 1018 865 575 1834 1279 1419 818 936 1565 869 623 982 746 737 498 930 936

Jail Bank
Robbery, Halted

Soldier Confesses Plot to Steal
$25,000 From Waipahu
Bank After Break From
Schofield Jail.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Oct. 10 A plot in

volving a jail break and the robbery
or 125,000 from the Waioahu branch
of the Bishop Hank was recently
frustrated here by the prompt action
of military authorities and city police,
according to a statement made today
by Chief of Police McDuffie.

The plot was hatched, McDuffie
said, by Private Hightower, who plan
ned to escape from the Schofield Jail.
join another escaped prisoner and
force a taxi driver to drive them to
town at the point of a pistol.

The manner in which the plan came
to light was not revealed, although
Hightower is said to have confessed.

Hightower is now en route to the
federal prison on McNeil's Island
serve a five year sentence for holding

a Japanese chauffeur on the Scho- -

u road.
Elaborate plans had been laid by

Hightower and his alleged accom-
plice, whose name was not made
known, to rob the bank on their dash
to freedom, it is said. Even the
amount to stolen had been decided
upon, McDuffie asserts.

Lighted Lantern Sets
Ford Car Ablaze

(3
CS

E

A Ford car owned by T. Tamashiro
was slightly damaged by flames near
the Iron bridge on the road leading to
Happy Valley about 7:25 o'clock Fri-
day evening. According to the story
of the owner the blaze was caused by
a woman who held a lighted lantern
too close to the gasoline tank the
tank was being filled. An alarm wiu
turned in to the Wailuku station but
by the time the firemen had arrived
the blaze had been practically extin-
guished by passers by.

MARTIN KAYOED BY JOHNSON
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 Bob Martin,
heavyweight champion of the A. E. F.
and at one time mentioned a con-
tender for the world's title, was
knocked out in bout here by Floyd
Johnson, California heavyweight.

For the House
On the early returns for the house

Clark led Paschoal for a time but
then the "old campaigner" came to
the front and final figures gave him
the largest vote for any candidate.
For representative Clark ran next.
Until Molokai was heard from it look-
ed like defeat for Judge Kalua as
he stood tenth down the list. He
went home but little later was call

gar
naa Drougni mm up to seventn anu

was going strong on partial re-

turns from his home town, Wailuku.
Earlier it had looked if Marciel
and perhaps Medeiros would in
tho ticket named.

The representatives selected are
Paschoal, Clark, Joseph, Ferreira,
Farden and Kalua.

In Wailuku Raymond led all the
candidates tor places on the delegate
ticket and secured handsome vote.

Outside News Slow
No returns were received from Ho-

nolulu to midnight Saturday night
and only meager figures from Oahu
came through on Sunday morning.
Maul News received more detailed
figures before ten o'clock yesterday
morning on the delegateship and the
legislative candidates of the City and
County of Honolulu.

The table published today shows
that there was a large vote cast in

lull size of the vote as it is reported
there was a much larger than usual
number of defective ballots.
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File Libel Suits

Against Valdura;

$210,000 Sought

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
HONOLULU, Oct. 9 Libel suits ag-

gregating $210,000 were filed here to-

day by the Inter-Islan- d Navigation
Company and the Hawaiian Di edging
Company against the British steamer
Valdura which" went on the reef at
the entrance to the harbor July 10.

The Inter-Islan- company asks
$150,000 for its share in the salvage
work and the dredging company $60,-00-

The Valdura was on the rocks
from July 10 to 22 and during that
period the S. S. Kilauea was removed
from its regular Oahu-Mau- i run for
about two weeks to assist In the
work. The Valdura was successfully
removed from the reef and towed to
drydock.

Prohibition Officer Makes
Haul Under Bamboo Tree

"Under the Bamboo Tree."
Some years ago a melody bearing

the above title was quite a popular
song, but of late appears to have
become synonomous with the 18th
amendment of the constitution of the
United States. Or rather, with its
violation.

On Friday of last week Federal
Prohibition Director E. C. S. Crabbe,
for the Island of Maui, received a tip
that on certain premises near the
beach road at Kahului were hidden
five gallons of precious "Maui Corn."

Following the tip, Crabbe began the
search. After some little time the of-
ficer dove through barrage of bam-
boo shoots and came upon a small
heap of rubbish that he thought did
not belong there rightly.

He was right. Under the rubbish
heap were the five gallons. Now they
are located in the police court await-
ing to be claimed by the owner.

Cuba Promises Labor

Better Treatment

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HAVANA, Cuba Better treatment

for the thousands of seasonal Span-
ish workers in Cuban cane fields
being sought by the Spanish minister,
Alfredo de Mariategui, in negotiations
he is carrying on with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Commerce and
Labor.

Secretary Pedro Betancourt has
promised every assistance in remedy-
ing conditions complained of by the
minister, who asserted that thouasnds
of his poor countrymen were not paid
tor their labor last year and had to
appeal to charity for food and trans-
portation back to Europe. In a lesser
degree, he added, this has happened
again at the close of the 1921-2- su- -

ed from bed for the Molokai returns eane harvest.
he

bo

up
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World's Exposition
Postponed to 1927

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PORTLAND, Oct. Directors of

the proposed world exposition, which
had been planned to be held here in
1925, have decided to postpone the
event until 1927 on account of un- -

settled conditions in foreign coun
tries.

SUGAR CROP FIGURES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. Oct. 10 Sugar Fact-

ors Company announces 548,400 as its
latest estimate of this year'B crop. Of
this there had been shipped up to
September 30, 491,400, was on hand
to be shipped 43,000 and there still

his county but does not rel'.ect the i remains be harvested and manu- -

ractured 14,000 tons.
The new estimate is 8000 tons

i greater than that of six weeks ago.
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Infant Mortality In

London Shows Huge

Decrease Recently

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LONDON Only little while ago

alarmists were indulging in all sorts
of dire predictions concerning the fu
ture of England because, it was al-
leged, not enough babies were being
born. The great middle class, called
the backbone of the country, was de-

clared by some pessimists to be
doomed to speedy extinction unless it
produced more babies.

Now these lamentations have ceas-
ed. Some and logical sta-
tistician points out that the future of
a country Is not determined so much
by the number of babies born as by
the number of babies which survive
the first year or life and grow up.
Looked at from that angle England
is not doing so badly in this all im-
portant matter.

During the month of August it is
pointed out that the death rate of
children under one year of age was
only 41 per 1,000 births. In 1919 Lon-
don's rate for the same period was
55.

Compared with the beginning of
this century the baby-savin- g figures
give still greater cause for rejoicing
among those who reckon the future
of England depends, above all things,
on babies. The first four weeks of
August 1901 gave an infant mortality
rate for London of 267 more than
six times that of 1922 which proves,
it is argued, that if babies can save
England, England will be saved.
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PROBE ALLEGED SABOTAGE
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, Oct. 10. An investi-
gation was. under way here today to
determine facts in connection with
the finding of emery in the engine of
the sampan Palmyra which was forc-
ed to put back into port on I tor Day
after starting for Molokai. The probe
is being conducted by Chief McDuffie.
The company managing the Palmyra
blames Japanese competitors, it is
said.

REFUNDING DEBT
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. Andrew J.
Mellon, secretary o fthe treasury, an-
nounced tonight an offering of treas-
ury bonds to the amount ot $500,- -

1000,000, bearing 4 per cent interest
janl maturing in 30 years. The issue
Is a part of the treasury department's
program for refunding the short-ter-

debt, and is the first issue of this
' kind since the war. The bonds are
dated October 16.

--n-
TEST ALIEN ACT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 The United

States Supreme Court granted the
motion of Frank Terrace, his wife
Elizabeth, and N. Nakatsuka to have
advanced for hearing their appeal
challenginge th constitutionality of
the Washington State alien land act.

The case was set for November
27th. the same date for the areument
in th? case brought up by W. L. Port- -

erOeia and Y. Miszuno to test the
California alien land law.

FOR CAPITAL INCREASE

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. Oct. 10. Waialua

Agricultural Company stockholders
are called to meet October 20, to de-

cide on the proposal to increase the
capital of the company from 5,000,000
to $6,000,000 to provide funds for the
payment ola million and a quarter lor
Hawaiian Pineapple Company stock,

n--f i

LIQUOR BRING WEALTH

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
MONTREAL, Oct. 10 The healthy'

financial condition of the Bahama Is
lands is due in large measure to
their traffic in liquor, Sir Harry X.
Edward Spilter governor of Cordeaux
said on his arrival here today.
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Kema! Considers
Allied Demands

Armistice Proposals Must Be
Accepted or Rejected To-

day; Evacuation of Con
stantinople Demanded.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 10

Mustapha Keinal lias until five o'clock
today to accept or reject the final
armistice proposals made him by the
allies. This ultimatium was issued
by General Harrington last night, who
assured the Kemalists the provisions
constituted "the British last word."

The proposals are:
Evacuation of Eastern Thrace by

Greek tioops within the next 15 days.
Greek civil authorities to wilhdrx'.v

as soon as possible, handing over
civil authority to the allies.

Transferring of civil power from al-
lies to the Turkish government within
30 days following military evacuation.

Pending the consideration of the
allied demands, Generals Harrington,
Mombelli and Charpy returned to
Constantinople last evening.

Greek Aid Promised
ML'DANIA, Oct. 9 Realizing Rent-

al has tho world arrayed against him,
members of his forces are exhibiting
uneasiness, observers here say. They
derived no satisfaction from the
Greek general who told General Har-
rington, "The whole Greek army in
Thrace will rally to the support of
Great Britain in case of necessity."

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 9 Pend-
ing t he placing of the allied demands
before the Angora, Generals Harring-
ton, Mombelli ana Charpy returned
here last evening from the Mudania
conference.

Indicating that hostilities are at
least temporarily halted during con-
sideration of conference reports, Brit-
ish troops stationed near the neutral
zone today reported there had been
no further advance on the part of
Kemalist troops. British forces have
just been landed to protect a railroad
in the neutral zone, advices declare.

Concentrate In Thrace
LONDON, Oct. 7 A dispatch from

Constantinople says that 10,000
Greek troops have been concentrated
in Eastern Thrace. The Greeks are
reported to be aiming the civilian
population in anticipation of a strug-
gle with the Turks.

Hawaiian, Aged 20, Dead
After Political Argument

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. Oct. 11 Loss of

blood resulted in the death of George
Ahapa, Hawaiian, aged 20, at the
Queen's hospital at 6 o'clock yester-
day morning. Ahapa was the victim

lot a knife wound sustained during a
heated political argument early

night on the coiner of Liliha
'and School streets, when he received
a deep gash under the arm. Two
men, M. Ingraham and D. Mercer, are
being held for investigation, but no
one has been charged with the crime
as yet. A coroner's inquest will be
held at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
by Julius Asch, deputy sheriff.

LARGE SCHOOL FUND.
(ASSOCIATED PKESSl

HONOLULU, Oct. 9 An estimate
calling for the expenditure of $700,-00-

in Honolulu schools alone during
the next two years, was submitted
to Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Vaugh McCaughey today by Su-
pervising Principal J. C. Davis.

-- tt-

COPPER MAGNATE DIES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

SOUTH HAMPTON, Eng.. Oct. 10
Isaac Guggenheim, widely known Ani-- '
erican capitalist and copper magnate,
died suddenly here yesterday. Gug-- !

genheiin complained of indigestion
and succombed before medical aid
could be summoned, reports declare.

THIS WEEK'S MAILS

From the Coast: Friday, Per-
sia Maru and City of Los
Angeles.

To the Coast:
ilhelmlna.

Tomorrow,

To the Orient: Friday, Per-
sia Maru.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Fair Ready To
Open Its Gates

On Thursday
Splendid Exhibits, Great Rac--

ing Cards and Fine Program
Of Entertainment Insure
Great Success.

Gates of the Maui County Fair
Grounds at Kahului will swing open
to odm.t th public to the Fifth An-

nual Maui County Fair at 8 o'clock
on Thursday morning. At 10 o'clock,
with the exhibits in place the doors
of the exhibit buildings will open giv-
ing ingress to the waiting sightseers
and from then on for three days and
evenings streams of humanity will be
flowing into and through them.

In the Territorial Building at 10:30
on the first day of the Fair the kings
and queens of Maui will hold court,
the finest babies of the Valley Island
will be on show.

Out in the open, in front of the
grand stand, within the enclosure of
the track there will be a ball game
on the grassy diamond.

Haiku and Chinese will meet for
the second game of the Maui champ-
ionship.

There also the Boy Scots will stage
their fine exhibition.

Thursday is Japanese day and all
of the races are for Japanese owned
horses with Japanese officials in
charge of the races and the afternoon
sports. There are eight good races
on the card in addition to a baseball
game between Japanese teams from
East and West Maui. There will also
be Japanese wrestling. In the even-
ing the entertainment in front of the
grandstand will be a "rodeo" by Jack
Burroughs' troop of rough riding
Indians.

Children's Day
Friday is Children's Day and the

gates open at 8:30 and exhibit build-
ings at 10.

There will be a special morning ex-

hibition by the American Indians. In
the afternoon there is the band con-
cert, an exhibition by Girl Scouts and
a racing card of six numbers with
the horse show between numbers.
The Indian Rodeo with added features
over the first night will be the even-
ing attraction.

Last Day Plans
Saturday is expected to be the big

day as usual. Gates open at 8:30 and
buildings at 10 and a baseball game
in the morning. In the afternoon
there will be a band concert, eight
horse races and a surprise special
feature as well as the championships
in Japanese wrestling. There will be
new and special features including
"bull dogging" in the Indian and
rodeo performances in the evening.

In the exhibit departments displays
change only in the cut flower sec-lio- n

of the Floral Building. There
Thursday will be shown blooms other
than hibiscus. Friday leis and Satur-
day hibiscus blooms.

Exhibits Many
Automobile row in the Commercial

exhibit will be well filled by the three
concerns that have local houses.

Hawaiian, von Hamm-Youn-

and Maui Motors. There will be num-
bers of old friends from Honolulu in
that building.

All of the exhibit departments are
reported to be well filled.

In the way of amusements Fernan-
dez has brought a lot of novel tiesties
that will furnish plenty of entertain-
ment when one wants a respite from
tho other sigh!s of the fair though
those be as attractive as may be.

Grand stand seats are selling fast
at i he Baldwin Bank with some still
left was yesterday's report.

Participation by the navy will mean
much for the Fair with 13 vessels and
several sea planes in Kahului and a
personnel of about 600 including the
splendid band that will render the
concerts. Lack of available funds pre-
vented the military from again parti-
cipating but the navy is making up
for il ia its splendid response to the
Fair management's invitation.

Governor To Be Here
Governor Farrington will be over

for the Fair according to advices re-
ceived this morning. These did not
bay whether he would be on one of
the naval craft or come by the Mauna
Kea. In either event he would ar-
rive tomorrow. He will visit the Na-
tional Gaurd Camp which bears his
name, Lahainaluna and tend to other
ollicial business.

'I'll., nuvul II ,.nt .,(- - 1Q .. I .

expected in tomorrow, the hour of
their arrival not being known this
morning.

Hotels are filled or are booked full
and are making arrangements to
handle the late arrivals us best they
can.

BANDITS GET $50,000.
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

MANILA, Oct. 7. The offices of I he
American Express Company here
have been robbed. Officials are
cent, but it is believed that the
exceeds $50,000.

r.-- i i
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BIG 1924 CROP PROFIT.
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU. Oct. 9. Pouhala
homesteaders will make a net profit
of $308.75 an acre, or more than 100
percent profit on their 11)24 crop
through the mill on Ewa Plantation,
according to Albert Horner. The pre-
diction was made in a congratulatory
letter from Homer to George Nawaa-koa- ,

homesteader.


